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glossary 

lurk – czaić się, kryć      kidney – nerka 

tricky – zawiłe       sedatives – środki uspakajające 

get around – poruszać się     learn by heart – uczyć się na pamięć 

labor camp – obóz pracy     creep – skradać się 

hide – ukrywać się      admirer – wielbiciel, adorator 

possession – własność      die in misery – umrzeć w nędzy 

chamber pot – nocnik      courage – odwaga 

remain – pozostać      faith – wiara 

military vehicle – pojazd wojskowy    recapture – odzyskać 

be the centre of attention – być centrum uwagi   suffering – cierpienie 

 

After reading tasks 

I   Choose the correct answer 

1. What is the address of Anne’s father office?  

a) 263 Prinsengracht, Amsterdam, the Netherlands   

b) 263 Prinsengracht, Amsterdam, the Netherlands    

c) 362 Prinsengracht, Amsterdam, the Netherlands  

2. A secret door to the annex is … .  

a)    a bookcase             b)    a window            c)    a wooden bar in a floor 

3. Where were the nazis labor camps? 

a)   in the south            b)   in the east           c)   in the west 

4. What is the name of Anne’s best friend? 

a)   Margot                     b)   Peter                     c)   Kitty 

5. The colour of Anne’s diary is … .  

a)   red                            b)   blue                       c)   yellow 

6. The Dutch countryside landmark is ... .  

a)   mountains               b)  a windmill             c)   sedatives 

 

II   Answer the questions 

1. What are the names of Anne’s father, mother and sister?   ________________________________ 
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2. Who joined Franks family in the Annex?   _______________________________________________ 

3. What is Mrs van Daan’s most precious possession?   ______________________________________ 

4. Which part of the day must the residents of the Annex remain deadly qiet?   __________________ 

5. How long did Anne and her family lived in hiding?   _______________________________________ 

6. Was Anne a sociable or rather shy person before the hiding time? __________________________ 

 

III   Fill in the missing word in each sentence 

1. Because of her temperament Anne became the centre of  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  in a negative meaning.   

2. Once, Peter pretended his  _ _ _ _ _ _ _  were failing.  

3. When everyone in the Annex must remain quiet, they leran things  _ _  heart.  

4. At night, the bad thoughts  _ _ _ _ _  into Anne’s mind.  

5. Anne’s diary starts in year   19 _ _  and ends in 194 _ .  

6. Before the hiding time, Anne had five  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  and her greatest ones of all were her 

theachers.  

 

IV   Choose 

1. Which is Anne’s method for fighting melancholy? 

                                          

2. Whose is the other method for fighting melancholy?  

    a)   Anne’s mother                       b)   Anne’s father 

 

V   Translate Anne’s advice in the face of melncholy into Polish 

„Go outside, to the country, enjoy the sun and all nature has to offer. Go outside and try to 

recapture the happiness within yourself; think of all the beauty in yourself and in every thing 

around you, and be happy.” 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
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VI   Discuss Anne’s and her mother’s ways for fighting melancholy 

1. Read the final part at p.107 

2. How much do you agree with Anne’s conclusion?  Colour the stars yellow:   

„A person who’s happy will make others happy; a person who has courage and faith will never die 

in misery!” 

 

VII   Name the rooms in the Secret Annex 

Peter’s room / Ann’s sister and parents’ room / van Daans’ room (living room and kitchen) / 

bathroom / Anne’s room / secret entrance / attic 

 

A __________________________ 

B __________________________ 

C __________________________ 

D __________________________ 

E __________________________ 

F __________________________ 


